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JR-OSS-1869: Athletic Apparel in the Bookstore
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2 Whereas:
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to
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Whereas:

In representing student concerns, Student Government as a whole
believes that this concern should be addressed;
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Whereas:

The University of North Florida needs to better support and represent athletic
teams on campus. Athletic teams and school spirit greatly contribute to the
success of all universities. It is important to publicize the success of UNF's
athletic progrmn.
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Whereas:

In representing all teams that make this university a success, it is necessary to
supply the student body with apparel that encourages, creates, and raises school
spirit.
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Whereas:

The UNF bookstore should foster an environment where school sptnt is
encouraged and all of the athletic temns are represented. Student Government
suggests that the UNF bookstore purchase and sell team apparel for each of the
athletic teams competing at UNF.
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Whereas:

The transformation from Division II to Division I means that more attention is
going to be placed on our university's athletics and therefore we need to support
each of the teams by increasing the availability of team apparel.
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Therefore:

It is recommended that the University of North Florida's bookstore
purchases and sells apparel that represents and portrays the spirit of each of
the athletic teams at the University of North Florida.
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Furthermore: Let this resolution be sent to the Manager of the UNF bookstore, the Director
of Auxiliary Services, the Vice President of Student Affairs, the Vice
President for Administration and Finance, and the University President.
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EXECUTIVE ACTION

STUDENT SENATE ACTION
Respectfully Submitted: _ _~K=el:=.lyz.._;H~u.::.:;nt=e~r_ _ __
Introduced by: -------'K"-e~l'"'""'ly_H___;_un_t;...c;,.e"-r_ _ __
Senate Action: ----,~___,<;~""""f=~~~~-"-----'----
Date: --~""""""'"'T----7'~~..=:t-"'----=~;;.___----
Signed,

Charles R. Jordan

Let it be known that SJR-OSS-1869 is hereby
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Jerry Watterson

erry Tl\1; U rso;;, Student Body President
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